
         Purdue Feb 4 [18]86. 
My own darling Effie: 
 I received your letter this evening.  I was a little afraid of the Madison letter for I was all 
set [ill.] by Mr Cory and I am very sorry it failed.  I stopped the driver at the Hotel and had him 
mail it there in plenty of time to go out on Saturday night but he may have played some trick 
with it.  I was so placed that I could not possibly mail the letter personally.  It may be that he 
mailed it & it was delayed later.  I dont know how it was but would suspect the driver.  It was all 
I could do & I had to risk it.  I send the letter as an extra in any case.  You would be as well off as 
usual but I wanted you to get this at Madison if possible___  It probably got there on Tuesday 
night or Wednesday Morning.  I am very glad you went to Madison and very glad that you had 
such a good visit.  I long to see the folks very often[,] oftener than I get credit for I guess[,] and 
my home letters don’t satisfy me at all_  They never touch on any of the things I write about in 
the letters[,] which can’t be called in any sense answers to mine.  I don’t worry over that any 
more for I am sure that things are all right & I don’t depend on home letters as I used to do 
formerly_ 
 You will I expect get this on Sunday[,] five weeks after my departure.  It seems like a 
very long time since Christmas.  Somehow the Christmas holidays were so short that it almost 
seems unreal.  I know I was with you & yet it almost seems more like a dream than anything 
else.  It seems so far way_  It actually dont seem as far ahead to next June as it does to look 
back on Christmas.  It is eighteen weeks still before us but I enjoy looking forward almost more 
than I do looking back.  But I am restless & discontented at best & think that it is fortunate that 
we can feel sure that we are upon the last stretch & shan’t have another separation.  I am not 
in the condition of mind of the first two weeks for I am quiet but I do feel a terrible want which 
will not be satisfied & cries for you_  I guess that there is not any doubt in our case what is the 
matter with us both & that the sooner the better we apply the cure the better.  I don’t find the 
proverbial light heartedness in these last days of my bachelor freedom & I long for an end of 
the freedom_  Well Darling all of this you know from your own experience and I have told it all 
to you before but you don’t mind my telling it to you over again do you?    

Tomorrow is Friday & then this week is ended so far as the school work goes.  I am glad 
for I enjoy my Saturdays & Sundays best of all the week.  Dr Smart was over today for the first 
time in three weeks.  I happened to go into the office & found him there.  He looked well & 
lively & I guess feels better than he did awhile ago__  I had a talk with him about the course for 
next year but said nothing about our personal matter.  I shall bring that up as soon as I can but 
it wasn’t the time for it this morning.  I think from his talk all the time in connection with the 
present plans that he don’t contemplate anything but my remaining here.  He has several times 
asked me if I could teach latin and he intends to have a latin class next year_  I prepared in 
college expressly to teach latin & imagine I could teach the subject pretty well___  But I don’t 
want to do it if I can help it.  I think however that he means to give Latin to Prof[essor] Craig for 



he has as much as said so once before__  I studied latin eight years & read no end of Latin and 
always loved the language & could teach it as well as anyone here I believe.  I should hate to 
stop & brush up my latin though for it would take some brushing to take up Latin from where I 
dropped it_  But I would snap it if necessary mighty [ill.] q__  It is nine years since I have read 
the authors I should teach here.  Indeed I believe it is ten years since I read a word of either Livy 
or Horace.  But if I take zoology[,] philosophy & political economy that ought to be sufficient.  I 
begin a class in Geology in a few days & drop Physiology[,] also drops one class entirely[,] Junior 
Pharmacy Botany ___  I shall meet the Geology at 10:30 instead of 9 & then be free all the 
morning till 10:15 which is chapel time.  At the end do this term I drop the Junior Botany and 
shall have then only the Geology daily & the soph[more]. zool[ology] twice per week.  I shall 
then have pretty light work for the spring term & that will suit me perfectly.    
 I enclose the programme of the Mendelssohn Quintette Club concert Monday night.  I 
think it will be pretty good.  They havent much real good music on however but the folks here 
wont stand that.  The people here are about up to Pinafore & the Mascote[,] any thing funny or 
any thing flashy[,] but they don’t admire quiet[,] tho harmonious[,] music[,] much less purely 
formal music__  Of course it is quite natural.   

Ryan hangs by them still[,] the sole remnant of the club as I first [ill.] it in Middletown 
years ago “when we were first acquaint.” 
 I send you a catalogue which I have just received from David G. Francis__  Won’t you go 
to the store on Astor Place someday soon and look at the books marked & see if you think any 
of them are a bargain[,] particularly look at the numbers 320 & 321 & see what they are.  I 
imagine that one[,] 321[,] might be a good thing for us to purchase_  Also look carefully at 241, 
242 & 243   _  243 is not expensive I should imagine at $3.00 & Perhaps 242 would be good.  
The description is not full enough to satisfy me_  I think we should never reject owning a few of 
Cruikshanks illustrations if we could pick them up at a bargain & the Byron engravings are 
certainly worth hunting up_  I regret so that I am not where I can see these things even if I dont 
buy.  I have a very handsome large work on modern painters with very handsome plates which 
was sent on approval at $6.00 and am awfully tempted to take it.  I dont know whether to or 
not.  I am waiting for word from the publisher as to what I can buy it new for_  I should prefer 
to anything more on paintings a similar work on the cities of Europe with views of the chief 
buildings etc.  I should like this well enough & if the retail price is $25. or some such figure I 
shall be much tempted.  It would be a handsome book for us to have lying around to help 
entertain company when we are settled.  I have the coziest fire tonight & it is cold outside[,] 
making a fire a delightful addition to my room__  The dog proved to be a big nuisance.  It had 
been brought up by foot I guess & was the worse sneaking cowed fool I ever saw.  It has been 
here off & on but I get mad at it every once in a while & kick him out & as he has no owner he 
turns up here again.  He slept here last night & was locked up in the basement of the lab today 
& this evening I took him out & then wanted to go in & he wouldn’t go in with me but sneaked 



about outside.  I hate a dog who wont mind so I let him have the fun of finding his own shelter 
tonight.  Tomorrow he will come around to be fed & I will take him & lock him up & he dont get 
any more pity from me.  The next time I need a dog for the class he will have some [ill.]    
squirted under his skin & be a corpse in ten minutes.  Hes is a cur of the worst description.  I 
should have taken care of him if he had had a single particle of dog virtue to recommend him 
but he had a first trial & the best thing he can do for his country is show where the biceps & the 
triceps[,] the serratus magnus & pectoralis major & other muscles too numerous to mention 
are to be found.  I had one of my stomach aches this morning and I took some of the medicine I 
had provided for the purpose. I tho’t at first that I should be unable to go to my class at 9 am 
but I came around and got along all right.  It was a strong drink of medicated whiskey[,] about 
three table spoons full[,] and it sout sought out that aching spot & I felt relieved.  I didn’t even 
think about the medicine afterward so I guess it didn’t affect my head particularly.  It was a 
little indigestive pain I reckon but the medicine started the mill going.  It was the first time I had 
used it the medicine since I brought it over from Huston’s_   

Tomorrow night we are to go to the tea with Miss Jones so I shall then get a good meal.  
I don’t feel like leaving Mrs. Stockton for Miss Weeds sake.  She would be too wretched alone 
with Miss Wh[ipple]. & I really think I ought to stick.   The lovely weather hangs on and I am so 
glad of it.  I enjoy these clear cold days for I can wrap up warm & the cold is bracing_  I dont 
know what it was last night but guess -10°__  It is in Feb[ruary] & I suppose we shan’t have a 
great deal more of it.  We shall have the Spring on us soon & then time will go for we shall be 
drawing near & nearer the end.  I will try & add a little in the morning but now I must leave you 
my darling__ 

With love love love 
    Your own 
       Harry ___ 

 
Tuesday a.m. 
    My own darling 

I have only a couple of minutes to spare now but I want to send you one more 
message of love before I seal this letter.  Darling I need you[,] O I need you.  I can’t be happy 
without you.  I try & try & try but I can’t be happy tho I can keep quiet & endure it.  Darling 
Darling Darling — Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө.  O I do love you so fondly[,] so very very dearly & want you so 
that it means unrest all the time_  Ө   My darling Ө my darling Ө my darling Ө.  Write me a love 
letter today Effie & tell a little of what is in your heart about Harry[,] wont you[?]  “O for the 
touch of a vanished hand & the sound of a voice that is still.”  Ө But Darling it is sweet & helpful 
to me to remember that I shall feel that touch & hear that voice again.  Darling my arm aches to 
hold you and I want to see you & hear you[,] have you with me.  I want it so all the time[,] never 
before so much as now[,] never so hard to endure & be quiet as this time.  Ө Oh I am full[,] full 



of longing my darling_  God help us both darling & give us strength to abide and keep us from 
any shadow of a misunderstanding of each other_  God be with you Darling is my dearest wish.  
May you be kept from harm & no danger come nigh us___  Love Love Love from your own 
Harry   


